
Some kids need lots ofreminders. Perhaps retiredladies in your church could
call children through the
week to remind them to

have their Quiet Time.

To encourage this important habit do a sample
Quiet Time with the children the first week
you give out the books. Each week in your

class ask three questions from the readings

for the previous week. Give a piece of candy

or other small reward to three different kids

who answer the questions correctly. Be sure
to choose different children each week.

Teach children a worship chorus

to sing in their Quiet Time each

month. See room 18.

Some children may need to keep their

devotional book in their backpack or

even under their mattress to keep it

safe from younger siblings.

The door hanger below will help
children to guard their Quiet Time.

*Order from CEF Press®: 1-800-748-7710 or www.cefonline.com. To download Q.T. Aids on pp. 20-23 go to etczine.com and “Reproducible.”
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As your students get to know Christ and become more excited about what He has done for them, they
will be more eager to share Him with their friends and pray for missionaries around the world.

The 60-Day Wonder Devotional Book 1* is a great way to help your children begin a Quiet Time habit! Every
class is different so we are offering a variety of suggestions for you to choose from and extra help
in developing the child’s prayer life. Choose from ideas below and the following three pages.

Knowing Christ To Make Him Known

Photocopy a door hanger on
bright card stock for each child.

Let him add colorful stickers.

As you introduce the idea of a Quiet Time with

God, remind the children, “God wants to spend

time with just you every day.” Help them think

about this and make some decisions:

What is my best time to meet with God?

What is the best place in my house to have a

Quiet Time with God?

Where is the best place to keep my devotional

book so it will be safe?

Parental cooperation is
invaluable  in starting a child

in a good habit. Send a
friendly note (room 23) to

parents and enlist their help.
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